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  U9 Kelly 

Coach – Simon Harding  

Manager – Melissa Hayhow  

TROPHY WINNERS 

SEASON SUMMARY: 

Round 1 came around quick with the team thrown together and not many playing with each other before. But right 
from the first bounce they all showed some real talent and passion for the game. Over the course of the season we 
trained on the basics and really pushed hard to build a tight group. It became very evident that these boys and girls 
had passion for footy with them all turning up Sunday mornings ready to play and very keen to fill in for other teams.  
 
For my first year as coach I couldn’t have had a more supportive group of players and parents.  
We all learnt how to work together to pick up new skills and team work and as a team by the end of the season I 
believe the team as a whole had created a friendly and fun environment to help each player grow their love of footy. 
This was evident with how we welcomed new players to the team right through the season.  
 
Special thanks to Mel for being an awesome manger and helping me survive my first season.  
 Thanks to Scott for being there as back manager and helping out at training  And to all the parents for also putting 
your hands up when needed. 
 

 

 

 

Most improved  Keenan Oldis 

Coaches Award Deniz Akbaryan 

Commitment Award  Tom Hayhow 
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 Magpies 2016 U9 Kelly 

 
 
PLAYER PROFILES: 
 

Tom Hayhow: Has a great passion for the game and skills increased week in week out, one of the best tacklers 
in the team always gave 110% and can read the game very well defensively  
 

Logan Harding: great running skills and great kicking game, Seems to be able to find the ball and escape the 
rucks will tackle without fear 

 
 

Deniz Akbaryan: Full of energy and loves to be part of the team and always willing to learn and not afraid to 
dive into any tackle.  
 

Nathan Chu: Skills increased every week and was not afraid to try anything. Has great small kicking game and 
always willing to share the ball around.  

 
 

Ben Staker: Great all round player, Can always find an open player to kick or handpass to and shares the ball 
around and kicked some great goals. 
 

Christrian Williams: gave 100% every game, great team player always looking to share the ball and can read 
the game very well 

 
 

Thomas Hawkins: has a great passion for the game thrives on a positive situation and has great kicking skills 
and can avoid tackles with ease. 
 

Neal Kuncheitra: Grew from round 1 confidence in tackling any size player great kicking and tackling skills 
 

Jayden Ennor: Joined us mid-way through the season and become a very important player with great all round 
skills, has  great kicking and tackling skills  

 
Kyra Ferreira: Joined us late but had no fear. Got into tackling straight away and kicking skills increased each 

week 
 

James Mills: great skills all round, can break any tackle and kicked many long goals another tackling machine. 
 

Alex Curran: A very good team player always looking to hand pass or kick to an open player, great defensive 
player.  

 
 

Keenan Oldis: One unbreakable player got up after some big hits and everytime just dusted himself off and 
kept going, Great tackling machine, Scored some really impressive goals. 

 
 
 
 

Final word from coach and manager. 
 
A big thank you to all the players and parents for welcoming me into the coaching role and be so supportive 
for the whole season.  
From the first week to the last each player had grown their love of the game and skills levels had increased. 
Remember to focus on your goals and enjoy the journey. 


